100 LADIES FOR TEA

TOTALLY EMBRACING AWARENESS

AUTISM  DOMESTIC VIOLENCE  CHILD ABUSE

HELP US BRING FURTHER AWARENESS TO THESE THREE MAJOR CHALLENGES THAT PLAGUE OUR COMMUNITIES.

Saturday, April 18th @12noon

491 WORTMAN AVE. BROOKLYN, NY

Tickets: $50 pp | Attire: ALL WHITE

PARTICIPATING LADIES:

LADY YVONNE JONES  LADY VANCY THORPE
LADY JANELKA TURPIN  LADY SELENA WOODALL
LADY TRACEY HOPKINS  LADY TASHA BASTON
LADY GAIL WATSON  LADY KENDRA MANIGAULT
LADY DONNIESE BARROW  LADY SHIRIKA FRANCIS
LADY CHANTELE SMITH  LADY TONYA BROWN-STOWE
LADY ELAINE SANDERS  LADY GWENDA SHAW
LADY CHAREENA MCCALL  LADY ROBIN SCOTT
LADY SELEST STEWART  LADY VICKI DIGGS
LADY JANICE GREEN  LADY ALETHA JOHNSON
LADY DARLENE PARKER

HOST

Lady Sabrina Shaw

TO INQUIRE ABOUT JOURNAL AD & VENDOR TABLE, CONTACT 718.257.4450